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CAGERS OPEN LAST HALF OF SCHEDULE
AGAINST SAME COAST GUARD QUINTET
THAT DEFEATED THEM IN INITIAL TILT

ollege

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Starting the second half of their 24-game schedule, a victory-starved Spartan casaba quintet takes on the same team
they lost to hi the season’s opener when Mr. Jim Pollard and
Co. representing the Alameda Coast Guard invade the Men’s
gym at 8 o’clock tonight. Bill Perry’s Babes will battle the
Exchange Linen team in the 6:30 preliminary
Coach Ed Blesh’s men have staggered through 11 contests
since dropping the curtain-raiser to the Sea Lions by a 38 to
28 count. Looking good at times and like five blindfolded men
at others. the locals have managed to emerge with a record of
live wins caul seven lasses to date.
On the ether braid the mighty Sailors, led by 18 points per
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Portal, Winter Will Bil4onore
MAMMOTH RAO IN MORRIS
DAILY TO BID COACHES GOODBY
Spartans will say "goodby and good luck" to departing
coaches Dee Portal and Bud Winter tomorrow evening at 8
o’clock when the "biggest rally of the year" is staged in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
In addition to being a "going away gathering" for the two
Navy bound coaches, the rally has also been designed to build
up spirit for the big weekend in
sports coming up on Washington
Square, according to Rally Cornmittee
comb.

Chairman

Lorraine

Tit-

Military Swingsters
rom
To P ay

Dee Portal will introduce memMusic in a military mood will
bers of his boxing squad who add dignity to the tranquillity-of
meet the Army mittmen from Tan- a garden setting at the Junior
foran in the Civic auditorium Prom on February 20 in the ScotThursday. There is a possibility tish Rite Temple.
Permission nas peen granted by
committee
members
the colonel of the 125th Infantry
WIItmeet today at 12:30 in the
for the use of one of the best miliStudent Union to perfect plans
tary swing bands of this region.
for tomorrow night’s rally.
Obtaining the date was something
waited for by members of the junthat Max Baer, fosmer world’s
ior council with no little anxiety.
heavyweight champ and now manMembers of the class of ’44 atager of the Camp Tanforan box- tending this function will rememers, will be on hand at the rally.
ber it as one of the most novel and
The Gold and White basketball exciting experiences of their colteam will -Ws --U---present,
and lege social life, promised Music
members will be introduced by Chairman Jeanne Wright. ExtenCoach Ed Blesh. The Spartan five sion of the opportunity has been
meets Fresno State in a two-game opened to all student body card
series here Friday and Saturday holders and their guests.
evenings, and Committee ChairDecorations are now in the proman Titcomb is hoping to gener- cess of being made. Potted palms,
ate some spirit at the rally that greens, and flowers will add to the
will carry into a large student ecstacy of the affair. Bids are
body turnout at the casaba con- also being made and will be sold
tests.
in the Controller’s office and by
The rally will feature a variety members of the junior council at
of entertainment as several acts a later date. It has not yet been
from this year’s Revelries show positively settled as to the type of
"Jest Among Ourselves" will be bid that will be printed. They will
previewed. Ted Lee and his "su- go on .sale at $1.75 per couple.
per swing six" pep band will also
"All of the potentialities exist
be on hand to render several for one of. the finest Junior Proms
numbers.
ever had at the Callege,’ anAll organizations are asked to nounces Tom Kerr, general chairhold early meetings tomorrow eve- man." -’With -the-novelty of a
ning and then to attend the rally military orchestra and its signifien masse.
cance at the present time, plus a
Head Yell Leader Ed Kincail theme that offers a complete esand his assistant, Paul Mallon. will cape from the realities of the
lead Spartan fight yells, probably world, we can make it An . unferaided by a new yell leader.
getable affair."

BOB BERRY’S LOCALLY FAMOUS BAND
WILL PLAY FOR DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
Bob Berry’s orchestra, a wellknown local outfit, will play for a
dance to be held Friday, February
5, at the Scottish Rite Temple, according to Al Maas, member and
spokesman of the band.
-Tierrri band consists of 11 pieces
"Aland features sweet music.
though our playing is mainly
’sweet’, occasionally a ’jump’ number is thrown in so that everyone will be pleased," said Maas.
The band also uses 6/8 or shuffle
rhythm to good advantage.
Mel Barbettina, sterling trom-

bone player, and Emil Cava, first
trumpet, are the featured soloists.
Handling the "scat" singing will
be Dick Borba. Among his more
famous numbers are "Rosy, the
Riveter" and the "Strip Polka".
The Berry band has been playing successfully for engagements
all over this region for quite some
time, and they are signed up every
Friday and. Saturday night for the
next month. The next month’s engagements include Coconut Grove
in Santa Cruz and the Civic auditorium.

game Pollard, have blasted 14 op-

ksponents off their victory trail and
encountered only two obstacles
Nee mighty I. MareiiPredrlight
and the strong San Fran limo State
aggregation. Among thar victims
are College of Pacific, At. Mary’s
college, Santa Clara university of
"I hope you die!" angrily cries
San Francisco, and Fresno State
A message to all seniors in the college. The latter outfit meets
Regina to her invalid husband,
Horace. Regina indicates in these college, expressing the hope for the Spartans here Friday and Satmore activity on the part of mem- urday nights.
four words the unscrupulous, conbers in the operation of the class
.From all indications the probtemptible nature of her character administration, has been issued by
able starting lineup for the Sparin the play, "The Little Foxes", Senior Class President Dan Mee- tans will find Cas Breuer and
to be presented here this Thurs- han:
Willie Gamboa at the forwards,
day, Friday and Saturday evenings
Captain Bert Robinson and Roy
at 8 o’clock in the Little Theater.
Diederichsen at the guards, and
All senior council members
Lillian Hellman’s famous play
Pete FilIce, who has averaged 15
remember the meeting at the
tells the realistic story of a greedy
points per _game in his last three
Student Union definitely an
woman, Regina Gidderis,-played by
appearances at the pivot post. Wednesday at 4 p.m.
However, it is possible that after
Barbara Trelease, who sacrifices
"This year of 1943 is your last their showing against the Liverthe happiness of her family for
more money and power. There Is year in college. It is also your more Navy team here Friday
treachery in her every act and last year to participate in your night, Marvin Zemanek and Bob
word.
She even turns on her class activities.
Taylor might be inserted into the
"The senior class is represented forward spots. Although not as
scheming brothers, who are planning the business deal she will by three class officers, one council fast and as good defensively as
representative. atul one student.6 Gantt** gad. Breuer, both are tall
profit frewr.
- -- The most pathetic figure of the representative from each depart- and are good shots.
Another change might find Hal
play is Berdie, played by Char- ment in the college. The council
lotte Wales, who is naturally kind meets every Wednesday at 4 p.m. Sonntag, who keeps improving
and gentle, but drinks to forget in the Student Union. The meet- with every game, replacing the
her unhappiness over her husband ing is open to all seniors. Every- Spartan’s leading scorer, Roy Diedthing pertaining to the senior class erichsen, at guard in order to give
Oscar Hubbard’s cruelty to her.
Good-natured Ben Hubbard, en- is discussed and decided upon at the home team more height for
acted by Milt Brietzke, shows him- these meetings.
work under the backboards. He’s
"If you have any ideas for en - not sure about his starting lineup,
self to be the smartest of the Hublords, for although Regina appears tertainment or suggestions for im- but Blesh is confident that eventuto have outwitted his craftiness provement on matters pertaining ally his team is going to snap out
in the third act, he leaves the to the senior class, bring them of the doldrums and this might be
room laughing, and in his laugh- forth for discussion when the’ the night.
ter is the assurance that he will council meets. It is your council."
When the Spartans played the
get the best of his greedy sister
Guardsmen last quarter, absent
later.
from the Spartans’ lineup was
Bette Gardner plays the sweet,
Captain Robinson, labeled by many
young Alexandra, who is dominatcage officials who have seen him
ed by her mother, Regina. It is
in action this season, the best
"Private Detective", a give-and- guard on the coast. Many of the
not until great sorrow comes into
her life that her eyes are opened take comedy in the Burns and Al- Spartans had had only one week
to her mother’s true intentions. In len style by Eleanor Wagner, will of practice, and saw action in pothis knowledge she gains strength be the next KSJS play to be pre- sitions other than the ones they
Filice was a
to fight back.
sented over KQW Saturday after- are now filling.
Tickets for the three nights may noon at 1:30.
guard then, while Zemanek was
The plot of the short radio play romping around the pivot post._
be -obtained in the Speech office
any time during the day. They tells the story of a policeman
This is another rispeu why
krf 28 cents for student -body whose wile nags him into becom- Blesh thinks his charges
members, and 55 cents for out- ing a PHVite defeat-I-MIRY -Milt he chance to upset the
can make a name for himself. In apple cart tonight.
alders.
the end the police force outwits
him, making his efforts as a detective took mighty Month.
Jeanette Thiman will enact
Shady Sadie; Ruth Banks, Miss
Initiating five new members into Niles; Margaret Moore, Gay; Leon
Miss Martha Thomas .0-their ranks will be the main busi- Fletcher, Tony and Earnest; John- Home Economics department has
ness tonight at the Senior Orche- ny Sayers, Dan; Ed Kincaid, Zeb.
Ward Rasmus of the Speech de- announced that room 32, the Red
sis meeting in the Women’s gym
partmen’t is directing the play, and Cross workroom, will be open on
at 7 o’clock.
starting toPaulamae Eder, Esther Lacitino- Alice Modry is student director. Tuesdays at 8 o’clock,
la, Barbara Van Housen, Shirley KSJS radio speaking society pre- day.
Providing enough workers torn
Stuart, and Dorothy Covello are sents plays every Week over KQW
the neophytes. Members of Jun- at 1:30. The plays are written, di- out today and next week, the room
will be open every morning 113
ior Orchesis last quarter, they rected and enacted by students.
that hour for the’ convenience Of
gained admittance to the senior
those commuters who are forced,
A case of mustarra--hasketgroup by performing an original
to arrive at school too early fOr
dance, which was approved by Miss
ball game, and a general lack
their 9 o’clock classes.
Marjorie Lucas, faculty adviser of
of business have caused the
the group, apd the members
Girls who wish to sew during
of
_
cancelling of the Student ComSenior Orchesis.
that_houe_are_orged_to
u in
:oil meeting-edtded cf
After the initiation, new and old
room 32.
Taylor
is
Tom
night. Prealdeat
members will go to the home of
Membership Chairman Bernice
still out with a pair of chubby
Miss Barbara Ross for refreshTompkins declares that all organcheeks, while the Alameda
ments to discuss plans for the
izations who wish to be representCoast Guard will meet the
spring quarter. Miss Myrtle Peed
on the Red Cross honor scroll
game
in
Spartan carers in a
ters, president of Senior Orchesis,
must turn in lists of their memthe Men’s gym tonight.
will preside.
bers to her in room 3 this week.

Begins Three-Day
Run Thursday

For More Action
By Senior Class

KSJS Broadcasts
Play Saturday

Orchesis
Holds Initiation

Rafe
Open Tuesdays
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---EDITORIALS---

Here’s A Thought -- - -

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
Avows*, I have kept the faith. Bible H: Timothy IV, 7.

DAY EDITORSDick Fry. Boyd Haight. John Hubbard,
Tom Marshall. Wallace Trabing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry FarrelL Jaconie Jorgensen.
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell, Loren Nicholson. Bob Pop,
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Reswalle. Maxine Sipes. Jerry
Vroom. Ed Waite, Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard. Bill MitchelL
Bob Montilla. Bob Nerell.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHNNY HUBBARD
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DAILY,
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The Editor’s
Column . . .
Today is gripe day as far as
this column is concerned.
Not in order of importance, but
as they come to the mind:
A certain well-trained economist,
granting for the ’nth time that his
motives are of the noblest, and
granting still-further that he de-

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
After studying like a fiend for
the past five weeks, now I can go
-ttre- a -bit .of a good time.
Studying like a fiend-7-that’s Tyrollian for: I Studied my newspaper
diligently in Physics, ate a daily
bowl of Krispie Krunchies in
Lit. picked seven winners
At the Bay-Meadows
with the form sheet I made out in

\
culine trousseau consists of one
sharply tailored burlap cut-away,
a well used pair of moleskins, my_

Can you say this? Who of us can say this today?
best saddle shoes, and a genuine
Today when millions are fed to the war machine, tens of
mohair overcoat. An’ let me tell
thousands are crushed and ground up, and thousands are
you -- them moes is pretty darn
oken and bleeding,_vrat must have faiLl _in
scarce.
something. Faith is an intangible force that keeps us going livers tke Sriertan Daily to the
Auler
ahead and it is more essential today than ever before in. our Spartan Shop each morning (a
Understand that corsages are in
gesture which is genuinely appre- math, mide frequent visits to the -Order for an affair of this import(students) life time.
coop for cokes on ’pub staff time, ance. I have just the thing for
We must keep lolcing forward to a future in which the ciated), has displayed a tendency
to get a bit far afieldout of his and gave my one muscle a bad my victim: a beautiful bouquet of
ideals we are fighting for will be realized. This is our faith. field of economics, and into the time in PEV.
real Alaskan tundra grass. The
This is what the men who have died in this war went to their field of journalism, in which field
nice thing about it is that it won’t
death believing in; the men who were buried in hastily dug he is not ao well trained.)
The first thing on my social cal- be wasteful; she can feed it to her
shallow graves on foreign soils. They can say "I have fought "All men are physical," deduces endar is the Inter-fraternity dance rabbits when the dance is over.
This time I feel
this economist in a memo to the Friday night.
a good fight, I have kept the faith." Can you?
Haven’t got a car, but we’ll get
Spartan Daily. "therefore it is in- very confident about getting a
Faith in a "war to end wars- was the driving influence correct to state, as you did, that date. My uncle Ezekiel, the emi- there somehow. Gee! Won’t we
behind an Allied victory in the last war. In this war we are Mr. Portal and Mr. Winter are go- nent chemist and horse doctor, look sharp when we arrive in front
fighting for the "four freedoms," and perhaps the same things ing to Chapel Hill as physical in- perfected a new vapor that, when of the Scottish Rite Temple on
the last generation fought for in France. We must keep this structors the description Is physi- spread around me, makes me look our roller skates? However, if It
very much like a human being. starts to rain again like it did a
order to ertIll today. ’It is an answer to "why" we .are cal education instructors."
(Gad, what a villainous plan.)
while back, I can call for my lady
Well, we’re certainly happy
fighting. "These are the times that try men’s souls" and fait
fair in my new birch bark canoe.
find out that all men are physical.
cc.
in the outcome and the future is an essential weapons toward What do you know. It so happens The bids read (I have a friend
I remember a movie that I once
victory. Deeds and faith work hand in hand.
that the story concerning Mr. Por- that can read) Semi-formal. I was
Each of us, as college students and the builders of the post- tal and Mr. Winter was written in told that semi-formal means with saw entitled, Mr. Deeds Goes to
shoes. Whatta sacrifice for social Town". What say we call my dewar world, must be able to say when this %vat is over, "I have great haste to make the-edition on prominence!
I haven’t a tux, but but Mr. Mole Comes Out of His
time. (This was due to something
fought a good fight. I have finished my course. I have kept the
I
will
wear
my
best suit. My mas- Hole.?
else we are going to gripe about
faith."
- Loomis.
farther down in the column.) But,
anyway, we are doubtful that anyBlessed is the man who, having nothing to say, abstains from giving one reading the story. With the
In words evidence of the fact.
George Eliot.
possible exception of a certain

Nurses Play Important Part In
Women’s Participation In Defense
By (WARY REYNOLDS
Nurses are among the most important of the American women
In defense.
This fact was stressed by Miss
Marian Randall, chief nurse of the
medical division, Office of Civilian
Defense, in a recent interview in
San Francisco.
Importance of the participation
of every available nurse in civilian
defense was repeated again and
again by Miss Randall, as she
made her first inspection trip to
the west MBA She added that although demands of the armed
forces_Are thinning their ranks,
California’s "women in -white" am

never do . . . the nursing profession is benefitting greatly from
civilian defense activities. Nurses
are brushing up on their first aid
courses
. . are given the opportunity to learn the newest scientific developments . . . and are
learning to know each other better
and how to work together as never before."
San Jose State college students
who are studying nursing or who
are interested in the profession,
can receive more information from
members of PI Mt Sigma, college

well-trained economist, was confused by the omission of the wo.ed
"education".
In this instance, one well-trained
economist is no match for students
of journalism.
At the very most, he is no match
for any of the Journalism department’s adviser and faculty members.
When they and we want
his advice ..
Gripe number two, the more important:
The Spartan Daily is getting a
raw deal from the Physical Education department.
When Coaches Portal and Winter were-kotified of their commissionIngs as lieutenants, junior
grade, in the Navy, the Spartan
Daily got the news only after the
downtown afternoon paper had
printed it.
When Brenton Riley was appointed boxing coach, the same
downtown paper kne
before we did.
__Isiow-_we_ read in the

Spartans In
The Fight - - -

JOB=SHOP

Have you had any experience
wto kizig in a service station, fella*? Can you operate a gasoline
pump and change oil? There is a
Saturday and Sunday job for a
The following excerpts are from student with a little experience.
a letter written by a former Spar- The pay is 50 cents an hour.
tan, Lieutenant R. I. Locks, Army
Air Base, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Revelries Chorus: Rehearsal to"Just a few lines from an old night, 8:00-8:00, room 34.
JeanSpartan to thank you for sending ette Owen.
me the Spartan Daily.
I enjoy
keeping up with the activities of
Kappas:
Installation will be
the campus. I kind of circulate my postponed until next week. Meetcopies of the Daily among several ing tomorrow night at 7:00 p.m.
other former State students who Betty Hood.
are stationed at this post. They
are Corporal Harvey Green, Ser- Texas, on New Year’s Day, and I
geant
Butler
and
Lieutenant met Morris Manoogian, who is now
Lame also my wife is a former a lieutenant navigator. He was
State student.
playing football for the 2nd Air
"At present I am flying a bomb- Force Bombers against Hardin
er for the Army. I can’t tell you Simmons university in the Sun
what type it is nor where I fly it Bowl game.
You can tell the

By Bob Pope

understand.
nursing society. Notices of-tbeir
coaches at:State that-Menie
"I happened to be in El Paso, one of the best players on was
meetings can be found on bulletin
the
field that day, catching several
Nurses, in time of diss; are boardsready to serve in hospitals, to man those interested are adted to at- cisco Examiner that Bill Hubbard How else do students here first beautiful passes and brealdng
-out- when, where, why, what, away for some nice runs, also bewill-be-liNtd-friattialt-coner
casualty stations, base hospitals, or tend them.
we have a football team next fall. who and how about a basketball ing a bulwark of defense.
care for patients in the patients’
Important: All seniors graduat- "Scoop" is a hsekneyed tern, in game, football game, etc., etc., etc.,
"Also tell Dee Portal that I am
homes should hospitals be anteing this Mu h, please meet in the the journansm *mild, but the except through the Spartan Daily? now coaching our Poet boxing
crowded.

doing a magnificent Job.

Units of emergency service are
organized In counties and cities
throughout the state, with an appointed nurse working closely with
the medical chief in each locality.
This emergency preparation is
of definite value to all nurses, Miss
"Even if bombs
Randall says.
don’t fall . . . and we hope they

Student Union today at 4:00 p.m. value of one to any publication is
Discussion of graduation fees.
still highly desirable. There were
John Rain.
three scoops we had every right to
get first crack at.
Members and pledges of Alpha
What would the P.E. department
Phi Omega: There will be a meet- do if the Spartan Daily stopped
ing tonight at the Hut at 7:30. putting out a sports page, which is
Everybody must be on time.Ed devoted to publicizing San Jose
Carman.
State college athletic activities?

1011 BERRY and Said
Semi-Formal
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1943

coaches over there would
awfully silly announcing their
giuries out in the quad from on top
of a soap-box.
We can’t believe that the P.E.
department does not appreciate
his; their ingratitude is not in
keeping with the fair play they
teach.

The

look

DANCE
A’ I

team, and all of his teachings are
sure coming in handy.
"I guess I’ll have to close this
letter now as it is about 11:30 p.m
and I am scheduled to take off at
midnight for about four hours of
flying.
’Sincerely,
"Lt. Robert I. Locks."

SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE
Bids $1.25
9 to 1
,,

’
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_Spattan Dali

MAMMOTH RALLY
TOMORROW NIGHT
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1943
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COAST GUARD
CAGERS HERE TONIGHT
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

EDITORS: Charles Cook, Sebastian Squatrito

4
By CHARLES COOK
*-5-

’-5-.’-.-.

Dear Mr. Broyles:
a
ie
y,

_

YEARLING CASABAMEN SEEK FIRST
WIN IN THREE ATTEMPTS OVER
EXCHANGE LINEN IN GYM TONIGHT

You were right. You are batting almost a thousand in ray league.
When you stated that the paper was not of much use except as a means
By TERRY VROOM
of popularizing notices and announcements you whacked the nail right
time
in four nights and the third time this
second
For
the
on the noggin as far as the sport page is concerned.
hoopmen will meet the Exchange
Perry’s
frosh
Bill
season.
Yeah, that’s correctwe were scooped again. And by our own
tonight that is destined to be close
attraction
Linnen in a cal.
P. Z. departane-fts
Take a quick gander at Sunday’s edition of the San Francisco Ex- and hard fought if past performances mean anything. The tilt
aminer and you can see prominently displayed on the sporting page will start at 6:30 as the preliminary to the varsity contest with
the electrifying news that Bill Hubbard will take over the football
Guard.
coaching job, if and when there Is any football next year. At tile risk the Coast
Linerunen.
The
strongest independent quintet in this vicinAkt_i_LI _sing dapped on the wrist Pd-say that the majority of people in San
Francisco don’t give a tinker’s damn who coaches football here next fall. ity. harbor a 23-game winning streak and have won both of
But the student body here at San Jose State would have liked to their engagements with the Babes. one by three points laid
know. And incidentally, so would the Daily’s sports staff. Football the game last Friday night by a
season comes around and the staff goes all out for the grid sport. We five-point margin. Leaders in the
go to the coaches, get the stories and emphasize what they want. We
visitOrs’ attack are Bobby Greene,

spare no effort to give the season complete coverage.
Basketball gets the same treatment. Lately basketball

has not Lou (7olla, and "Lefty" Benoit.
Proteges More Consistent
even drawn flies to the Men’s gym. The coach asks us for a big play
and that’s what he gets. Probably all the game will draw is more flies
Perry’s proteges have been exbut it gets a good write-up anyway.
hibiting a more consistent brand
Track, tennis, swimming, wrestling and boxing all get the best of ball in their past few appearwe’ve got. Evidently that isn’t enough. Whenever a big story "breaks" ances and now boast a season recthe sports staff reads about it in one of the downtown or even the city ord nine ,wins against. six losses.
papers. Oh, we get the story, a day later. By that time it is old "’tuff Reese Parker, who played his prep
ball at Campbell high, has been
and we look like a bunch of damphools.
Hoping you will accept my apologies for my recent personal out- the outstanding frosh player in the
past two games as he was the
burst, I remain,
high-point man of the -Exchange
Yours truly,
Linen contest. and second high
CHARLES COOK.
against the Mountain. View Frozen
Foods.’ Parker is also very consistent in his rebound work.
Former Sequoia Star
Another lad who deserves praise
for his play is Paul Mallon, former
Sequoia ace, who has a consistent

Hartranft Takes
Over Track Reins

Heads-Up Ball On
Stress List Of
Baseball Coach

Keynoting the _season, Coach
Hartranft, head of the Milt Lanyon
told the baseball team
Physical Education department, in a "skull" practice period last
will take over the duties of Spar- week that "heads up" ball would
ta’s track coach since Bud Winter be stressed during the coming seaIs leaving immediately for the ser- son. "Too many games are lost
vice. Winter is handling training because of costly mistakes," he
for the rest of this week, and from said.
there on, Hartranft will take over.
Plans for toe coming campaign
Coach Winter, in a statement were discussed at length. Lanyon
made yesterday, said, "What I said expects fast competition, and the
before still goesWe’ll beat USC baseballeri were warned that they
by 1945." Cofitinuing, he stated, would have to "be on their toes"
"No kidding; two years after this If they expect their share of wins.
war is over, USC can expect a
Declaring Aiat every position
’ beating." Winter further declared was wide open, Mentor Lanyon
that he would -do his darnedest to said he would start the best nine
see that San Jose State would be- men. ’Whenever a boy shows himcome more of a major track self to be capable of starting or
school.
playing, he’ll be in there."
Hertranft will have left to him
"With such a large squad rea galaxy of track stars never be- porting, scrimmages will be held
fore equaled at San Jose, and regularly every Friday," stated the
should have little trouble coming coach.
These scrimmages will
through with a winning squad.
probably last five innings. Much
valuahle experience can .be obAttention. all Kindergarten-Pri- talnia from such practiCe% which
mary majors: Be certain to get combliW giene eondttloni----wlth
retaining the beneficial
your invitation from co-op box D
-this week. It contains Information features of each.
At present the chief worry of
concerning our party.

Tiny

,
_SPORTS
SCRAPS
Don’t be surprised if San Jose
State college and the University
of Santa Clara meet in basketball
whether
competition this year
Santa Clara wants to or not.
Broncos have entered the
Examlner-Pacific Association basketball tournament held in San
Francisco from February 21 to the
27th inclusive. The Spartans have
not yet entered, but there is a possibility that they will. Vim only thing holding back the
proceedings is a pair of basketball
games scheduled with Santa Barbara State college for the 23rd and
24th. If the dates are changed or
if the contests are canceled, then
San Jose will be represented In
the tourney.

Della Maggiore
Seeks Matches
For Grapplers

Sparta’s wrestling schedule for
forthcoming season is still in
nebulous form, with no matches
definitely booked, Coach Sam Della Maggiore said yesterday.
The grapplers’ mentor wrote letters regarding future meets to
Hamilton Field, Camp Roberts,
and _California last Friday.
Cal has indicated ad-T.
two matches with San Jose, but no
definite plans have been made.
Probably there will be no change
in the present schedule situation
until replies from Friday’s epistles
arrive
In the meantime, Della Magone-handed shot. He was high- giore is arranging practice workpoint man in the Mountain- View outs between State’s wrestlers and
under him at San
game, and is one of the leading the prep charges
scorers on the squad.
Two others who have contributed much to the freshmen attack
in the last week are Bob Pouey
and Lou Frangos. Pouey was a
scoring star at Los Gatos last year,
and Frangos is a local lad, having
performed at San Jose high.

the
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Sparta’s new baseball coach is the
weather.
"We need plenty of
practice, and to have practice we
need plenty of sunshine," he said.
(Chamber of Commerce please
note.) Summing up the situation,
Lanyon said there was room for
optimism, but much more room for
hard practice.

BRENTON RILEY
WILL TAKE OVER
PORTAL’S-POST
Brenton Riley, senior P.E. major
from Palo Alto, has been appointed by the athletic department to
temporarily fill the shoes of boxing coadi_aDee" Petrol. _ who
leaves San Jose this weekend to
go into active service in the Navy.
Riley, according to Portal, has
all the qualifications necessary to
be an able pilot for the Spartan
pugilists. Ile has (lone quite a bit
of boxing himself, has served as
coach for novice boxers, and has
acted as assistant to Portal in tutoring boxing classes.
The newly-named mentor will
take over after Thursday night’s
fights with the Tanforan Army

Camp boyswhich program will
be "Dee’s" farewell to State.
All of the fellows who are going
* the ring against the Army
boys are really turning on the heat
In training sessions this week.
They .want to give Portal a goingaway present in the form of a decisive team victory over the Tan-

foran aggregation.
Jose high school as a means of
keeping both college and high
school wrestlers in trim.

ASK THE
ENTERTAINER
ARMY
TROPICS
THE
FROM
oovi
Altf:c.r.

"IT’S TUN
TO SE HERE
10 ENTERTAIN
YOU JOYS"

Senior Orchesls will meet alone
tonight. Next meeting of both
junior and senior groups will be
Tuesday, February 9.M. Lucas.

A ’COVE

"MAYEN,’
WE MET
INFOREr

"TWAT’S TNT fr.
OLD ARMY
tuiE, itorr

.+!

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA
...JUST LIKE HOME"

meeting of Seelal Affairs in the
Student7Unten-at-4140-111107, ----==Dave.
--1-

11,
"SCRAPPY" SqUATRITO

Thus, who knows, it might be
Santa Clara versus San Jose, and
if it is, let’s hope it won’t be the
last. No matter what anybody has
said in the past and will say in
the future, if San Jose and Santa
Clara resume athletic relations all
enmity will cease; at least that’s
our guess, and it’s as good as the
next fellow’s, even if he does happen to be sports editor ,of a city
paper.
At least, we maintain that it
should be given a trial.
With the recent announcement
that the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing championships have
been canceled, there was also a
notice to the effect that the bouts

MiSs,

could be held if another school
would sponsor them. O.K., San
Jose State college P.E. department.
Here’s some food for thought.
Although we don’t think that a
Pacific Coast tourney could be
held in San Jose because of the
tremendous cost, we think that an
All-California or even an AU-Bay
Region tournament would be a
success. -- .
, For an AB-State show, team!
from UCLA to the south, and St.
Mary’s on the north could be invited. Or even if only Stanford,
California, USF, San Jose and a
couple of other local schools were
entered, it would have enough
punch to make It worth while.
It’s all yours, Tiny.

,6"ou always enjoy it when you connect

with a Coke no matter where. There’s
something about it that’s special. All the
difference between something really refreshing and just something to drink. Yes,
indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Goo=Cola, itself. Bef yOu’ve found thut
out already."
110TT1ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.
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Additional Boxes SHRUBS, PLANTS
Placed On Campus . BEING SET HERE
For Book Campaign

Sophomore Class VARSITY FORENSIC SQUAD TO
Council For Winter HOLD PSYCHOLOGY DISCUSSION
Quarter Announced

As a part of his caill"s beautification plan, Dr. Robert Rhodes,
With the selection of 22 sophs
In a renewed effort to stimulate associate professor of biology, is
student response to the Victory now directing the landicaping to serve as permanent members,
Book campaign, Miss Joyce Back- around the new library building, Tom Marshall, sophoinore Class
us, college librarian and chairman announces Miss Joyce Backus, col- president, yesterday announced -the
complete sophomore class council
of the Santa (’lain country coin- lege librarian.
Forty-three different kinds of tor the winter quarter.
mittee, announces that additional
The new members are to serve
boxes for book contributions have shrubs, plants, and ferns are now
being planted by college garden- for the duration of the present
been placed around the campus.
Students who have books to give ers. Included in Dr. Rhodes’ land- quarter. Membership on the soph
to servicemen may leave them In scaping plans is a sidewalk from council was based on the number
the boxes provided in the new li- the main entranct out to Fourth of meetingp at Which each had
been present to date.
brary, the reserve book room, in street.
front of the Morris. Dailey audi"The fruits of Rhodes’ efforts
At the sanft time, Marshall set
torium, and outside of the Publi- will not be borne for quite some Wednesday at 6:30 as the permacations office. In addition, book time, but we of the library staff nent meeting date for the sophodepots have been established in appreciate his interest and co- more executive body. The new
downtown department stores, the operation
the time was set so that conflicts
in
beautifying
city-llimiry---,-011ier school buildings, grounds around .the new building," with the classes would be avoided.
banks, and at the City hall.
states Miss Backus.
Those selecUd to serve on the
Technical books printed since
Dr. Rhodes, with the help of council are: Dorothy Martin, Lou1935 are especially welcomed, ac- students in his biology classes, has ise Baer, Frances Wulff, Grace
cording to Miss Backus... During been active during the past few Villasenor, Hazel Palmtag, Lila
the past five weeks of the Victory years in the planting of new Libby, Nancy McMillan, Al Gross,
Book Campaign little more than shrubs and re-cultivating of old Dorothy Flanagan, Jack Costello,
60 books have been received by the ones around the Science building. Sylvia Ronning, Lee Sheer, Mardi
Washington Square effort. Pocket
Durham, Ardene Arthur, Bernice
editions, mysteries, and Boy Scout
Ballard, Bert Holland, Robert Cosevidence
were
in
Handbooks
ta, Les Long, Marie Kurle, Pat
among the first contributions.
Henley, Betty Daw, and Bernice
Thelno Knowles will be student Peterson.
The Victory Book Campaign is
a national effort sponsored by the speaker at Chapel Hour today,
American Library association, the using as his theme, "We Would
There will be a.meeting of all
American Red Cross, and the Be Building Through Brother- freshmen registered for teaching

Chapel Hour

United Service Organizations. Also
on the Santa Clara County committee are Mrs. Dennis Tedford,
as secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Singletary, Santa Clara County librarian; Mrs. Grace S. Tomlinson
of the Los Gatos public library;
Mrs. Geraldine Nurney of the San
Jose Public library; L. S. Prussia
_ _of the city’s USO; Frank Lewis of
-the American Aid Cross; Walter
Bachrodt, Supt of Schools; Mrs.
Mark Rifenbark, and F. W. Bramhall.

credentials tomorrow at 12:30 in
The program, which is sched- the Morris Dailey. All-should atuled to commence at 12:35 in the tend.
Little Theater, will feature a vocal number by Harry Harter,
Because of conflicting dates, the
"Teach Me, 0 Lord", by La Forge. AWA cabinet potluck supper must
Mary Sanchez is to read the scrip- be postponed one week to Februture, and Peggy Howie will offer ary 10.Jeannette Abbott
a prayer.
Pi Epsilon Tau members: Please
Members of Zeta Chi sorority
are slated to act as ushers for this
to room 32 for Red Cress
AWA-SCA sponsored activity for Icome
sewing today et -41,00 p.m... Consstudents and faculty members_of minces will meet at that time.
Iris Bakeman.
all faiths.

AT REGULAR MEETING TONIGHT

By FLOYD FIEZEWALLE
Another topic of current interest will go befOrelbs Scm law
State varsity debate squad tonight for discussion id -the regular
Tuesday evening meeting.
The group will speak on the needleftiporctry Schools of
Psychology," with each student taking a separate topic.
Three main participants will be Marian Sinclair, who will
take up the psycho-analytic school; Bette Tolcmd, speaking on
the subject of Gestalt: and Dorothy Hoyt, in a discussion of
behaviorism.
This will be followed by a panel discussion featuring
Dorothy Jacobs, Jack Moody, Catherine Doane, Lucille Spangler, Phyllis Wakefield, Clorinda Burriesci. and Anne Buxton.
"Although...only organized for a
weeks-, the-Junior-Varsity forensic team has scheduled a debate
for this month," according to Richard Flower, debate manager.

few

fhe first affair will be an all day session on February 18. The
first section will discuss India at
USF in the morning. The afternoon will be spent competing with
California, and with St. Mary’s in
the evening.
On this same day another group
of three will discuss the labor
shortage and war manpower. This
section will consist of regular debate.squad members.
For the group discussing India,
coaches will be Rex Gardiner, Liberate Ruscigno, and Lois Cronk.
The other group will be managed
by Marge Howell, Tom Griffin,
Richard Flower, and Marian Sinclair.
Two students from San Jose will
go to the College of Pacific this
month to participate in the Living
Group discussion. This is a series
.of debates among roomhig Ulises
and will be held on Thursday evenings at 7:30.
Edward Betz of COP is director
of these programs, and the first
talk will be on the subject of college students facing the war.
hart’s Fashion Board: Don’t
forget luncheon at Ste. Claire today at 12:30.
There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science organization in
room 155 from 5:00 to 5:30 today.
Students and faculty are welcome.

WHY WAIT FOR A COPY
OF

Your Favorite
Novel?
COME IN AND GET IT
TODAY
ALL THE NEW BOOKS
AT OUR

Lending Library
10c PER WEEK

CURTIS LINDSAY
STATIONERY
BOOKS
OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIFS
77 South Fine St.
wwwwwwwwwwww

THESE MERCHANTS
. ADVERTISED
You know the story at Azis "dietatorship_
lesson is there for silittLakds Schools and eagles

elatedor turned late liffeedina greands for lies
amstilalw
Freedoms of

speech--eerbotent

choose your friesde--verbotsn/
need to leans is to obeyr

In The

SPARTAN DAILY -LAST WUK

Freedom to
444,
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Now they would attempt to put the yoke on ue--es
you. It mast not happen here! Whatever the
cost, the Axis most be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, Is clear. You may not be behind
a gun today, but you am help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they
need for Victory.
Put your dime* and dollars Into fighting uniform
note by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country, but
yourselfbecause you are not asked to give your
money, but to lend it. You CM start buying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10
mats. Start buying todayand keep It apt

Save . .-.-asuiSave America

with U. S. Sariugs BONDS * STAMPS

Garden City Creamery
Campi’s Music Studio
Italian Restaurant
American Dairy
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Spartan Donut Shop
The Wardrobe
True Tailors & Cleaners
Grcryson’s
Tenth St. Pharmacy

Frcrtangelo’s rower Shop
Chas. C. Novi& Co.
Gregory Jewelry
Ken’s Pine Inn
Flindt’s Shoe Repair
Curtis Lindsay
The Welcome
Blum’s
Franco’s Market
Chatterton Bakery

AND
_11UY FROM THEM
CONFIDENCE!

WITH

